
J$.oliday

'While you're away, ClOYS 
having good times,  ' 
don't forget to shore them with 
those at home. "Long Distance" 
is rapid, clear, easy to use, and 
personal

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY 
1266 Sartori Avenue Telephone Torrance 4600 ,

SSOCIATED 
^GROCER

INDIVIDUALLY OWNED STORES  

for that Picnic

All-Star * 
Picnic Sale!

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 5, 6,7

^PARADISE PICKLES
Sours and Dills, jar..................

Sweet Relish or Mix, jar..........

19c 
23c

*LIBBY'S DEVILED MEAT 3 for IQc
* LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF   can 15c

Dumack Marshmallows   2-lh. 25c
Weiners - - - - - - - Ib. 15c

HILLS
Ib. can 25c

CALIENTE

Gingerale or Lime Rickey   qt IQc
+ Paper Napkins - -' - pkg. 9c

+ Paper Plates           doz. 9c
«r i n CUT RITEWaxed Paper 125 ron 17c

Rand McNally-Road Map FREE with

JOHNSON'S AUTOMOBILE 
CLEANER WAX - - - - -

OTHER SPECIALS
LYND.EN CHICKEN AND NOODLES..........................25c

POST TOASTIES, 2 for................................................-15c

JELLO, pkg. ..-...............'....'.........'...... .......-.......-...-.--..--So

CERTO, bottle ......................................... .... : ,...........-..-.24o

SWANSDOWN, pkg. ...................................,...............-25o

WHITE KING GRANULATED SOAP, Ige. pkg.........27c

'WHITE KING LAUNDRY SOAP, 2 bars...............-....5c

SCOT TISSUE, 2 rolls... .................. ............-.-..""--15c

WALDORF TISSUE, 2 rolls.............. ....................... .......9c

PUREX, qts, ................. .9c '/z gal........ ........... .-15c

BLACK SWAN SALMON, No. 1 can, 2 for................25c

BLACK SWAN SPINACH, No. 2'/2 can ................... .12c

G. H. COLBURN
645 Sartori Avenue, Torrance, Phone 622

WOODBURN'S
lad Cabrillo Avenue, Torrance, Phone 175

DOAN'S MARKET
2223 Torrance Blvd., Torrance, Phone 486

TORRANCB HERALD, Torrancet California.
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DAVE ROBERTS "DEMOTES"
ROTARY PRESIDENT "BING"

.Continued from Page \ 
presidents can never forgtt 
steady mental, moral nnd «v< 
thing else, decline of the club un 
der each one of these would-be 
Moseses. Each year we hav< 
heaved a sigh of rollaf when they 
were dumped out In .the garbage 
can and fatuously and chUd-llke
*o hoped In some vague manner 
that the Incoming president would 
In some Inexplicable way Impi 
our club but Fate Inexorably 
bowed our shoulders to an < 
Increasing load of Incapacity, 
efficiency, laclnens and utter help 
lessness and each president was 
worse, than hi* predecessor until 
the old ship was wallowing In th 
storm: the scuppers awash: all 
hands nt the pumps and the water 
steadily gaining.

"On our celebration or council 
of war whichever way It may 
appeal to yon It may not 
amiss to pause for a moment and 
bac* track for the benefit of the 
younger members of this club, 
who may not know much If any 
thing at all of Its paat history. 
The ancient records seem to show 
that a piratical banker they are 
called worse nowadays oozed Into 
Torrance In the heyday of Its 
prosperity and, moved by the 
great American Instinct, proceeded 
to form a Rotary Club. Following 
the old adage of *blrds ot 
feather flock together) he gath 
ered" unto himself four ot his

join him In this venture. These
five are known aa the founderi
this club and so proud were the

en Invited or coerced to become
mrter members of this club, that

 they had the, pictures taken of 
our Illustrious founders and vain- 
glorlously even .had them framed 
for future generations to revere. 
But how fleeting Is fame and 
glory.. After much searching and 
hunting around this picture 
found among a lot of other rub 
bish In a closet hi the Leglo 
clubhouse and here It Is. It will 
be passed around frorn^ member 

member. .The younger ones are 
at least look at It with rev 

erence and. the older ones are to 
refrain from any audible opinion: 

wisecracks. Let there be no 
ecmly disturbance. All that 
arc. or. ever hope to be,

Hy'dc,
served time as presidents, thus 
iddlng Insult to Injury and have 

jassed Into oblivion which Is evi 
denced .by their failure to be 
present this evening,'   The only 

ne of the group brave enough 
D look his fellow Rotarlans in the 

.ye is Rufns who served as a vice 
president, while the remaining one, 
Bill Teal, departed1 from Torrance 
before he had an opportunity to 
be 'honored with   a high office,' so 

honorary membership was be 
stowed on him. This was an in 
genious method of the members 

wing their appreciation ^o 
these founders.

"Since that time the club 1ms 
'.ruggled through the mis-rule 
nd chaos of the administrations 
r Wallace," George, 'Jesse and 

Sam, who reigned during that 
period which ' we were t9ld was 

'new era of prosperity' with a 
chicken In every pot and two cars 

every garage. The club's treas- 
 y was inexhaustible and these 

gentlemen threw caution to the 
finds and money to the birds and 

finally reduced ouri financial con 
dition to such a degree that it 

is necessary for Blng and Hnr- 
I to humiliate themselves to 
me grovelling to the members 

in arrears which was practically 
the entire club and abjectly beg 
a pittance by which Blng and 
Harvel could attend a convention 
_. Pasadena had the convention 
been at Pomona, they never would

e made it  to such a low 
o had we sunk under these

four buccaneers. 
"Still trustfully we looked for a

In our crude way we 
iguely groped 4n the darkness

M
vu_- ,. _.-.-_ 
for a leader where Intellect and 

politics would rule, so we 
>cted Herb Wood to this higli 

office. Afterwards this Idea of 
3h we were the humble orlgl- 
jra. burst forth In all its na- 
lul glory under the namtlonu

 Br
Hi

iln TruHtors' but at the 
rb'« administration

sadly found out the utter

.end of 
again 

failure
)f this Idea long before President
Roo (It conceived It. Hud ho 

iked our counsel wo would 
only have had to hold up Herb 

mute evidence of this glittering 
fallacy.

"Then groggy and blindly as a 
pugilist hopelessly bunging on the
rope .tur publi

f f 1 o I a I and politician Dick  
iking that by Homo magical 
ns our club could weather the 
 in. Now Dick, was a well- 
,nlng president In fact hu was 
lu of much finer stuff than 

ribald members uf the club, 
would exhort the erring broth- 
upon their ethics of Whloh they 

not the sllghtcat conception 
upon their duties of which 

they hud even legs. Ho all In nil, 
Dick waa like John the Baptist 
crying ttlono In the wilderness. I
Huld that Dick wu well-moan

president. Ko was the ele
phant who nut the eggs to
Imtch out the little orphan chick 

und thu reHiillH to the club were 
tout as disastrous, 
"Thu nlU Mlilp WUH now fU>und.or- 
(,-; tilt- water WHS pouring In 
ul bin- WUH ubout.to muko liur 
nth tremble and riose dive Intu 
a deep when out of the East  
ic the Star uf lu-lhlehcin t-ame 
e faint glow of a new duy a 
iw dawn to the troubled heuiU 

.. inun, 
THE NEW DEAL AND 'BINQ' 

usulns ut struws like drown 
ing men In dfHimrutlmi without 

luuncva wlth- 
I'cuKon w« did

UliiB. Uone 
l>ta; ImnlHlifd 
ul uluer unit

we.'ishing thp
ut l Hjio, rliymi) or 

 led with a 
w.. NKIV.KD

WlMr men! even the natural lawi 
were no longer to function. A rea 
Moses somewhat Immature nnd 

unseasoned. I grant you but wltl 
all the fire, hope, virility and 
Imagination of youth : 
self and contemptuously crashing 
down old habits, custom 
ways which we boor antiquated 
museum specimens were des 
perately clinging to, hoplrig again 
hope, that somehow these would 
lead us out of the momac 
with the theories of Karl Marx 
Nletache, Lenin and Trotsky 
which he had superficially Im 
bibed, we were fascinated even a 
a snake fascinates a bird. In our 
abymmal and childlike Ignorance 
we turned to Blng. How stimu 
lated we were to sen you stand 
stoutly on your feet dowi 
Dick's place and In tones, ringing 
clear and strong, hear you eK- 
pound your platform for the com 
ing year and how our heart: 
strengthened when you glibly 
promised you would pull the olt 
club out of the rut. Even In you 
hallucination ot going so far 4u 
to ride rough-shod over ex'-Ro- 
tarl&ns telling them that you 
not want them back anyway 
you would bring new blood Into 
the club these were strong words 
my Master. How those promises 
have vanished like soap bubbles 
into thin air.

"Mow let us justly and with i 
spirit of .charity review your yea: 
of mal-feasanco and non-feasance 
of office.

"Your programs have run the 
gamut of subjects ot our duty t 
our brothers down tOf the last of 
the crime of eating dirty dates 
Imported from Syria each week 
getting a little worse and worse 
On one ocaston it was your 
peculiar Idea of uplift to have 
gome poor little Immature girls 
cavorting about sdantlry .  clac 
much to the horror of George and 
to the embarrassment of some of 
we better type of members. .

"On one or two , occasions, 
order to. display your learning and 
education, gained solely 
expense of the taxpayer, it was 
ypur subterfuge to Introduce sub 
jects -for discusston at an open 
forum far beyond the feeble mi 
tallty of the rest of the memb

secretly reading up,.on them, 
suiting in great admiration for 
ypur apparent intellect by we.poo: 
niorona^ a low trait and most un 
sportsmanlike.

"Whether the speaker be good, 
bad or indifferent you would 
sort to guile and hypocrisy 
thanking him, knowing' full   
in your heart that the truth_ 
not in you. - "

"You have wiggled out of the 
duties which properly devolved 
upon you as president and 
did not interest yourself in the 
various committees of the club but 
like the cuckoo bird who seize 
the, nest 'built -, by anotticr, yo 
have basked in the reflected glory 
of the efforts of your- fellow m 
bers. In fact your duties, as you 
conceived them, consisted* of ap 
pearlng once a week at the meet 
ing to bang the gavel; »neer a 
the well-meant efforts' of Georgi 
to lead us in Inspirational song, 
then to He to the speaker, 
then forget all about it until the 
next meeting truly a Sunday on 
day Christian. . . .
  "We're I not charitable, I could 
pile charge upon charge agalha 
you as Ossa on Pclion or is I 
Pellon on Ossa But time doe, 
not permit' as our best speakers 
say. Still actuated by the at 
spirit of justice I have sought for 
your good   points and good deeds. 
I have with painful care gone < 
your record Cor the year week by 
week and act by net. I have gom 
to eaoh and every member of thi 
club and fearfully prayed him to 
recall one good act or deed 
yours during your admlnistrat 
Euch one gave my question long 
and prayerful conulderatlon before 

spoke but £he Invariable 
answer was 'No,' but who 

came to Jim Yoshlnubu, he .too 
thought long and seriously but 
with that unfathomally Oriental 
mind which we Occidentals do not 
possess Jim dragged Into the 
light one gqod deed of yours 
the whole year 

The Busting Up of the Rotary 
Anns! ...

"Blng your reign IB done and 
your course has been run. 'liroth- 
>rs Clmrlie und Sum conduct thin
 enoBUde" to his place among 
hose In obllvion-r-those hus-bcons 

and ncver-wasera. . Before you 
leuvc, I wish to present to you 

of the working tools of your 
profession the tool is crude 1 
know but so la your technique." 

Presents huse blacksmith pliers.

Kiwanis Club Has
Musical Evening

Tullo Adumoll, accordion pluyor, 
und Tod's Huwullun Trlu untor- 
talned for the Torranco Klwanls 
Club Monday evening, at their 
regular weekly meeting held ut 
Earl's Cafe. Jim Leech, us chalr- 
inan, provided the progi-nm. Ono 
lew member was admitted to thu 

club, und two distinguished guesta. 
Dr. Bluest Huaher und Verne 
Spencer, both of thuni past lleu- 
teimnt Kovurnorn for llui illatrlct,
wer nt.

After the meeting thu club 
journod to tlie bull park, to wi 
thu Klwunla Juniors pluy bull.

Bath W«t«r W» Red
HOOD niVKK. Ore. CUM 1.)  

When. 11. I'niotor, forest survk-e
JIT. melted u tub nf snow in 

luke u liiilh. h.- was uutunlahed 
to find tlie water hrlllum n-d.

. Hlllltttluii tthuwrd li >  li a d
tpvd up u rulimy
till |iroput!Ute ii 

snowrleld. The Inkei-i*. wlm-h prey!
uphlilu, were rek-a»ei! in or- 

chill-da uf thu Uoud Uivcr Yulluy. i.

Foot Specialist 
From Chicago At 
Levy's Tomorrow
Free Service Offered To Foot

. Sufferers, Also Advise
On Proper Shoes

"Where cnn I Ret relief for my 
nclilne foot?"

"Why do my shoiw look olil HO

The answer to these und many 
other perplexing foot <iml aline 
troubled will be given Trco by a 
personal reprcxentntlvc of Dr. 
Wm. M. Hcholl, noted Chicago foot 
specialist, thin Friday, July 6. at 
Sam levy's, 1311 Sartori avenue, 
Torrance.

To those suffering from piilnful 
corns, callouses, bunions, tired, 
nchlnf? feet, Itchlns toes, weak 
arches, foot trouble of any kind  
here Is your opportunity to leimi 
how relief may be obtained. You 
will also be advised as to the size 
and style shoes to wear for ut 
most comfort and appearnhce, all 
without charge or obligation. Re 
member the date, tomorrow, Fri 
day, July 6, at Sam Levy's. 

Qift>
Those who. attend this special 

event will l>e given a complirnen- 
tary copy of Dr. Seholl's zino-narts 
for corns, a free 'pedo-graph print 
of their stockinged feet, and a 
booklet on the treatment and cure 
of the feet.

* * ' *-*
*K HOSPITAL NOTES *
* * ' * *
* * * *.* ****** **

Jessc Smith, 8920 South St. An 
drews- street, Los Angeles, man 
ager for- BaslcH- .Brothers Con 
struction Company, underwent an 
emergency appendicitis operation 
at the hospital, July 3, and Is re 
covering nicely.

Mrs. Florence .Ruck,: 728 I'ortola, 
entered the hospital June 29 for 
an operation.'

Mrs. Jeanctte' Johnson. 2120 Rc- 
dondo-Wilmington boulevard, Lo- 
mlfa, is receiving medical treat-

June 29.

  . 
ruiitured appendix,'
-,, 

Births
Mr. anil Mrs. William ' Orwig, 

1622, Marine avenue,. Wilmlngton, 
a boy, June 30. '

. nd Mrs. Ed Hughes. 1846 
Clyde, Los Angeles, a girl, July 2.

Buffalo Skulls Found 
GREAT FALLS, Mont. (U.P.)  

Hundreds of bleached buffalo 
skulls, found on high reaches of 
tlie Rocky Mountains belle the 
contention that buffalo were hab 
itually a ..plains animal, according 
to 'Forest Ranger L. J. Howard.

THIS TIRE WILL SAVE 
THOUSANDS OF LIVES!

| NOW ONLY

4.50x20 $7.85 
4.76x19 $8.65 
5.00x19 $9.25 
5.26x18 $10.30 
5.50x19 $11. 85

Subltct lo ekantt 
without notinanrflo 
dmr Gor«rnm»«l«/ 

loxor/wy,

Golden Ply Invention 

Prevents Great Cause 
of Blow-outs

Here's real news! You con get the 
blow-out protection of this "3-times- 

. safer" tire FREE. We refute to charge 
one penny extra for this remarkable 
Life-Saver Golden Ply invention.

Today's high speeds generate terrific 
heat inside your tires'. This causes rubber 
and fabric to separate. At lister starts... 
and grows ... bigger and bigger ,.. until 
BANG | A blow-out I And you're headed 
for trouble ... or worsel

GET MONTHS OF EXTRA MILES 
BANISH FEAR OF BLOW-OUTS

To protect you from blow-outs, every new Qoodrich Safety Silver^ 

  town has the amazing Life-Saver Qolden Ply. This great invention 

resists heat  prevents the separation of rubber and fabric. Thus, 

blisters don't form. The great, unseen cause of blow-outs is elim 

inated ie/ore it begins. .

Think of the extra mileage this amoving tire will give you! Not 

only more miles, but SAFER miles, too. Come in and let us put 

a set of Goodrich Golden Ply Silvcrtowns on your car. They cort 

no more than other standard tires.   '

Goodrich
vertown

WITH LIFE-SAVER COU>EN PLY

1618 Cravens Ave. 
Phone 168

Terrance 
California

BANKof AMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

CALIFORNIA

COMBINED STATEMENT OF BANK OF AMERICA, N. T. & S. A., AND 

BANK OF AMERICA (A'CALIFORNIA STATE BANK)   IDENTICAL IN MANAGEMENT

JUNE 30,1934

RESOURCES 
We Have...
CASH IN OUR VAULTS '

AND ON DEPOSIT WITH '
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK . $ 42,049,552.34 

CASH ON DEPOSIT with banks in New York," 
 ' Chicago and other cities and due from United States

treasurer and cash items in process
of collection ...... .$ 59,393,860.03

LIABILITIES

TOTAL CASH $101,448,412.37

We Own...
SECURITIES OF THE UNITED 

STATES GOVERNMENT 
AND FEDERAL AGENCIES $306,298,276.23*

STATE, COUNTY AND -, 
MUNICIPAL BONDS. . . $107,880,464.40

OTHER BONDS AND 
SECURITIES ....,.$ 24,054,994.32

STOCK IN FEDERAL RE 
SERVE BANK AND IN 
VESTMENT IN FEDERAL , 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE 
CORPORATION .... $ 3.580.962.82

DEMAND DEPOSITS. Funds placed with our banks 
by corporations, firms, individuals, banks, public 
officials and the United States Government 
(payable on demand) .... $220,616,620.70

SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS. Funds placed 
with our banks frft extended periods of time by cor 
porations, firms, individuals, banks, State of Cali 
fornia, political subdivisions thereof and the 
United States Government . . $705.386.999.73

TOTAL DEPOSITS

CIRCULATION. Currency issued under authority 
of the United States Government in accordance

$926,003,620.43

with the National Banking Act. ." 

BILLS PAYABLE AND REDISCOUNTS .

$ 45,133,200.00 

. None $

ACCEPTANCES, LETTERS OF CREDIT, ETC.,
Bankers Acceptances which we have endorsed, ~ 

Letters of Credit issued on behalf of customers and
' Customers Drafts (not yet due) we have agreed £ 

to honor, secured by the guarantees and collateral of .< 
customers and banks listed under resources ... $ 14,090,131.08 ;

' '   «*i
RESERVES. Represents money which the Board of jj, 

Directors has set aside, out of Stockholders' funds, ££ 

for contingencies, taxes, etc.... . . , . $ 3,076,443.50 "  

RESERVE for dividend. 
Payable. July 2nd, 1934 . $ 1.025,000.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES ........ .$989,328,395.01

CAPITAL FUNDS '

The difference between the total resources and the 
total liabilities represents the banks' working capital . ,, 
supplied by the stockholder* ..... V , fl<»,M8,«7.7$,

It is carried on the bookf as follows:

TOTAL ............... $441,814,697.77

The market value of these investments exceeds this
amount. 

.WE HAVE LOANED TO OUR CUSTOMERS
for use in their business and for
other legitimate needs . . . $475,825,996.28 

.WE HAVE INTEREST due us on bonds and loaris
earned to the date of this statement, but uncollectcd,
together with accounts receivable $ 9,574,455.13 

WE HOLD GUARANTEES AND SECURITIES
of customers and banks, for letters of credit,
acceptances and endorsed bills . $ 13.214.955.23 

TOTAL DUE US FROM CUSTOMERS .' . . $498,615,406.64 

 BANK BUILDINGS, FURN1TURE.FIXTURES
AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Carried at cost less depreciation ......$ 38,076,434.09

OTHER REAL ESTATE OWNED. This is other
real estate owned, but not presently used as bank
premises, and real estate acquired in the settlement
of debt, none of which is carried in our assets for '
more than five years ..........$ 9,992,211.13

OTHER RESOURCES including invested reserve
funds, supplies inventory, mechanical equipment,
deferred charges, etc. ........ . $ 1.429.720.80

Resources ......... $1,091,376,882.80 Liabilities and Capital Fun* S«? $1,091,376,88180

This statement includes the figures of the London, England, banking offict o£Book o[rAmirht, N.T^&S.'A. j 

M17 BANKING OrriCKS IN 210 CALIFORNIA COMMUNITIK

CAPITAL.
Stockholders' investment . -. $ 54,000,000.00

SURPLUS. Paid in by stockholders or accumulated 
from earnings as an added protection for depositors 
in the operation of the banks. . $ 31,000,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS. Profits accumulated and 
not withdrawn, but left with the bank for use in 
conducting its business and u M added protection 
for depositors ......$ 17JQ48.487.79


